BILINGUAL DAY SCHOOL COMMUNITY

A Home Away from Home at SIS Swiss International School

Provided by: Marcel Stähli, CEO of SIS Swiss International Schools Schweiz AG

SIS offers a structured day school and extracurricular programme including lunch, homework supervision, flexible drop-off and pick-up times, as well as activities and clubs, even during school holidays.

SIS is a private bilingual day school offering education on all levels from kindergarten through to secondary school and college. Our students graduate from college with the Swiss bilingual Matura. As a recognised IB World School, we also offer students the opportunity to obtain the International Baccalaureate Diploma.

Lunch and Homework Hour at School
We are committed to providing a valuable complement to students’ family life. During our optional before and after school care, children can play with their friends, prepare for the day’s lessons and choose from a range of leisure activities and clubs. A healthy and balanced meal can be ordered in advance. Parents also have the option of sending their children to school with a packed lunch. Lessons at SIS also include an optional daily homework hour at the end of the school day.

SIS Clubs: From Basketball to Chess and Dance
SIS Clubs offer many different activities and can be booked for one semester for students of all ages. They complement the official curriculum and cater for the students’ individual interests and needs. The courses on offer change each semester and are unique at every SIS school. Examples of SIS Clubs are: basketball, theatre, dance, musical instrument lessons, choir, football, kung fu, programming, Lego, yoga, arts and crafts, climbing, acting and chess. During school holidays, SIS Kindergarten and Primary school students can also attend exciting week-long holiday clubs packed with sports, fun and games.

Developing Social Skills in German and English
SIS’ day school structure and extracurricular programme allow students to develop skills that complement their school work and offer a welcome change from the regular academic programme. By eating, playing and learning together, they learn to share with others, develop assertiveness and take pride in their achievements. Not only during regular lessons but also during extracurricular activities, both German and English are used, providing a further opportunity for students to develop their language skills in a natural way.

Join SIS’ diverse school community and pave your child’s way to a bright future with bilingual education in English and German.

Marcel Stähli is the CEO of SIS Swiss International Schools Schweiz AG. SIS operates 17 bilingual, private day schools in Switzerland, Germany and Brazil with more than 3,700 students attending classes from kindergarten through to college.
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